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HELLO FELLOW CLUB MEMBERS: 

Although somewhat unrelated, there were two significant events the past week upon which I feel 

compelled to comment.  First, Dodge Ridge finally opened 3 beginner runs just days shy of the end of 

January.  Second, Warren Miller, that icon of daring and inspiring ski movies, passed away at the age 

of 93 (No, he didn’t die in a ski accident doing a triple back fleet with a gainer, but passed away quietly 

at his home in the Orcas in Washington State.) 
 

 Dodge has for some time struggled with opening near to the same time as the “big boys” in Tahoe, but this 

year will probably be one of the worst- until next year.  This is at least the second time since they 

remodeled that they have missed both Christmas break and MLK weekend.  Typically, the majority of their 

revenue for the entire ski season comes from these two major time periods.  I don’t know about you, but I 

am concerned for the ability of Dodge to make its mortgage payments if this global warming trend 

continues in the same fashion.  In my opinion, it would be a great loss to the Modesto and foothill area if 

that were to happen.  Although Veronica and I now do most of our skiing at Tahoe or other national and 

international venues, I still have a sizable soft spot in my heart for Dodge.  I have so many fond memories 

of teaching my kids (now grown up and moved away) to ski there, getting up early and having breakfast at 

Denny’s or Perko’s before the short 90 minute drive up the hill, bribing them with money or exemptions 

from chores to go down Comstock or Claim Jumper just one more time even though it “really looks steep”.  

We had so many wonderful sunny March lunches on the patio at the mid mountain station, grilling our own 

hamburgers on the charcoal barbecues they used to set up and maintain for anyone who wanted to use them.  

Veronica and I have skied in the Rockies and the Swiss, German, French and Italian Alps, but nothing will 

beat those days at Dodge. 

 

 Although I am pretty sure Warren Miller never skied at Dodge, and quite sure he never featured it in one 

of his movies, that is also a passing which I will miss tremendously.  However, unlike Dodge, I am sure that 

the Warren Miller movies will go on forever.  He may not have a cameo in any of the future movies, or 

provide his own witty and amusing commentary on the unorthodox ski style of beginners or the surly 

attitude of the frustrated lift ops, but his spirit will be there, no doubt.  A ski season just isn't a ski season 

unless it kicked off by the Warren Miller movie. Nobody ever remembers the names of the individual 

movies, they are just the “Warren Miller movies”.  He also published an occasional column in SKI 

magazine, and just like in his movies, it wasn’t really about skiing, it was about life, and what you should 

do to keep from being distracted or trapped by work.  "I really believe in my heart” he said in 2010,  “that 

that first turn you make on a pair of skis is your first taste of total freedom, the first time in your life that 

you could go anywhere that your adrenaline would let you go.”  He encouraged us to enjoy life without 

reservation with his simple rules:  

 “Never eat in a restaurant that has a bowling trophy on the cash register.”  

 “There are only four things you can do on skis. Turn right, turn left, go straight, or sell them.”  

 “Adventure is the invitation to common people to become uncommon.”  

 “When I started skiing my pants were baggy and my cheeks were tight------Now my cheeks are baggy and my 

pants are tight.”  

 “Gravity is love and every turn is a leap of faith.”  

 “A pair of skis is the ultimate transformation to freedom”  

 

 And of course, his favorite and famous tagline- “If you don’t do it this year, you will just be one year older when 

you do.”  Enjoy. 

Yours in skiing, 

      Don Shaver, President 

      theprez.modestoskiclub@gmail.com. 
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MODESTO SKI CLUB 

LODGE NEWS  

 

Wow, hard to believe it is going to be February!  What happened to winter? Did I miss it?  We sure 

need to snow to keep coming.  With the few storms we have had in January the Lodge has been much 

busier.  My recommendation is if it snows head up to the Lodge right after the storm if your schedule 

allows to enjoy the fresh snow to play on and enjoy. 

Let’s all try and do our part by cleaning up after ourselves at the Lodge.  There is a sign in book and as I 

shared last month you should sign in an out of that book each and every visit.   Yes, even if you are just 

stopping by and not planning to spend the night.  One other record keeping in place is that you clean and 

initial your name by the chores you have done during your stay. This way other members know what 

has been done to do “YOUR” part in cleaning and leaving the lodge in a better state than maybe you 

found it up your arrival.  

One more request…when you are not in a room or you have left for the weekend or the day. TURN 

ALL LIGHTS OFF!!!  I walked into the lodge in January and found at least 8 lights on and no one in 

the Lodge.  So please turn lights off. 

Be sure to use email to send your lodge requests.  Here is my email address for those who do not have it 

stored in their smart phones…hint.  mnighte@aol.com  It is real time and it date stamps your lodge 

request.  I really prefer it over texting.  I will text from time to time but it is to tell you maybe what bed 

you’ve been assigned to or to help with restocking supplies, etc. 

Please be sure to return your WINTER SEASON Key by May 10, 2018.  You may extend that key for 

the summer by paying an additional $75.00.  Spring Work Weekend is April 27-29, 2018.  Fall Work 

Weekend will be September 28-30, 2018.  Mark your calendar and let me know if you want to sign up.  

I like to have about 22 members if we can.  Less than that the list of chores seems overwhelming, but 

with 22 it goes pretty fast. 

If the Lodge needs supplies or attention, please let me know. Email or home phone is best. 209-571-

8125 is my home number. 

 

Michelle Nightengale, Lodge Chairperson 
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Well the groundhog has spoken so there’s still a chance for a wet Feb....at least 

the temperature has been low enough to make some skiable coverage. Went to 

Northstar with Bill Silveira and Greg DeBree and met Ed Moody who gave us 

the local way to chase the Sun around the mountain, Best Day Ever! 

If the weather doesn’t stay cool then it just means it’s time to get ready for 

  

 

The signup sheet  will at the next couple of monthly meetings and you are all 

invited to sign up for any of the days you want! 

 

I’m sure Jim S. writing about the upcoming events so enjoy the rest of the 

newsletter. 

 

AND THANKS  TO MARSHA FOR HER YEARS OF 

NEWSLETTER WORK 

 

AND THANKS TO EMILEY FOR TAKING THE REINS 

 

Ed Ciszek, 1st VP     

erciszek@comcast.net   (209) 652-3477  

February 13, 2018  General Meeting at Fuzio’s  

Meeting starts at 7pm     Dinner at 6:30pm Optional 
  

  



            
   

  MSC  ACTIVITIES 2018  

Greetings Fellow MSC Members and Friends  

Well, its February, and Love is in the air. Unfortunately, like most of you, I 

am not feeling the love unless you are with that lucky group who are up in Banff, 

Canada who are being blessed by the Snow Gods with daily fresh powder. 

But fear not, your Activity Committee has been busy at work preparing our 

Annual Shrimp/Wine Event at the MSC Lodge on Saturday Feb. 24th hosted by 

Clarence and Kathy Teem.  Also, remember to bring your dancing shoes, 

because after dinner, we are going to ROCK the House Down!! At present, we 

have 26 members attending the event with 2 spaces left at the lodge and if the 

lodge fills up, no problem, Pat and Cheryl Kelly have volunteered to give up 

their room and bring their tent and camp out in the baseball field behind the 

lodge. Brrrr.!  That's what I call, "Taking one for the Team.” 

March has the MSC enjoying the end of the ski season with a fun 

filled, "Bear Valley Day" hosted by Judy Hamre and Ardyth Little, Thursday, 

March 22nd, details to be discussed at the Feb meeting and in the March 

newsletter. 

Hope to see all of you soon, and remember if you keep your skis waxed and 

edges sharp, everything else in life will fall in place. 

 

       

Jim Sylvia  2nd V.P.    

drjamesj80@charter.net  209-262-8859 



  

Activities   2018 

FEBRUARY 23-25th:  SHRIMP/WINE DINNER   MSC LODGE     

Hosted by Clarence & Kathy Teem 

skino2@officeninja.org (209) 848-2209 / (209) 988-3308 

cteem@officeninja.org  

MARCH 22ND:  BEAR VALLEY SKI DAY   BVSKI RESORT 

Hosted by Ardyth Little and Judy Hamre 

dhracerusa@aol.com (209) 535-5402 / (209) 844-6341 hamrejudy@comcast.net  

APRIL 16th:  G2 GO KART RACING   CENTURY CENTER  

Hosted by Bill Hamre 

hamrebill@comcast.net (209) 804-4026 

MAY 4-6th:  Venue and Event Changes- to be announced at 

February 13 meeting. 

Hosted by Jim Sylvia and Natalie Frisk 

        drjames80@charter.net (209) 262-8859 

JUNE 22nd:  Venue and Event Changes- to be announced at 

February 13 meeting. 

Hosted by Deb Budding 

    dbudding@sonic.net  



 

 

 

JULY 21st:  MODESTO SKI CLUB LUAU   OAKDALE 

Hosted by Rob Orr and Ron & Pam Allen 

robtorr@sbcglobal.net  (209) 402-1956 

AUG 5-11th:  HLCAMPING   HUNTING LAKE  Near Fresno 

Hosted by Bill & Judy Hamre 

hamrebill@comcast.net (209) 804-4026 / (209) 844-6341 hamrejudy@comcast.net 

 

SEPTEMBER 7-9th:  CARMEL BIKE TRIP   CARMEL 

Hosted by Cheryl & Pat Kelly 

ckelly@pmz.com (209) 204-3816 

OCT TBA:  MSC NEW MEMBERSHIP MIXER   MAN CAVE 

Hosted by Randy & Denise Cook 

drjenkins56@yahoo.com  (209) 988-8044 

NOV 3rd:  INDIGENY RESERVE HIKE/BBQ   SONORA 

Hosted by Rachel Sparks 

kgjoliff@hotmail.com  (209) 614-0558 / (209) 204-3948 

DEC 12th:  MSC XMAS DINNER/DANCE   Vintage Gardens 

Hosted by: To Be Announced 



  
 

Society for disAbilities Crab Feed 

February 10, 2018 

Sponsored by Saint Joseph’s Catholic Church  

5:30 PM - 9:30 PM  

1813 Oakdale Road  

Modesto, California  95355 

Annual Dodge Ridge Snow Fest   

March 3, 2018 

It’s never too early to contact your Team Members to 

remind them about the Volunteer Snow Ski Program 

at Dodge and the fundraiser on the 3rd of March 

 

 

 

 

More Information Please Contact:  

Carolyn Gomes  

1129 8th StreetModesto, CA  94354  

Wk (209) 524-3536  

carolyn@societyfordisacilities.org  

Upcoming Events 



MSC Ski / Race 2017-2018 Season News 

It is that time of the year again. Halloween is behind us, so we are looking to the sky for 

clouds to roll in. That might just happen next weekend. All major resorts started making 

snow, so the ski season is near. We are getting ready to put our race team together. The last 

few years our team lost a lot of members. A few due to injuries but several racers decided 

to give up racing.  

So, what are the benefits of joining the race team? Well, there are many. The first, and I 

think the most important one, is the camaraderie at our Lodge on race day and on the race 

course. We meet skiers from all over the Bay and the Reno Lake Tahoe area and end up 

skiing with new friends all the time. The second benefit is your improved skiing ability. By 

forcing yourself to follow the gates you will become a better overall skier. Then we get to 

go to ski major resorts for a discounted ticket price. Last year most tickets were in the $50 

to $60-dollar range, and we went to Mammoth for the finals last year. Great mountain with 

great snow.  

I hope you will give it a try this year. We have levels for every ability, so you always 

compete with racers in your own class. On race day we have three groups; Upper Course, 

Intermediate Course, and Lower Course. We normally start the first group at 10AM, second 

at 11:30AM and the third group around 1PM so there is plenty of time to free-ski.  

The sign-ups start November first  

Go to www.OLRC.org and click on the “racer registration” link.  

Download the liability release form, sign it and turn it in with a check payable to the 

MSC and mail it to me: P.O. Box 1341 Lockeford, CA 95237. 

  

The fees are: $125 for adults and $40 for Juniors. If you just want to try it, we welcome 

drop-ins for $30 per race. 

For more information contact me at: mavdmeer@comcast.net or at 209-482-2056.  

I am not available for a few races, but Tim Hutton has agreed to help this year. Tim is one 

of the people who always assists the league with sign-ups  

on race day, so I am grateful for his help.  

Your Race Director, Maarten Vandermeer 



 Race schedule for 2018  

Race #1: January 13, GS, Sugar Bowl. 

Race #2: January 14, SL, Sugar Bowl.  

Race #3: February 24, GS, Alpine Meadows. 

Race #4: February 25, SL, Alpine Meadows.  

Race #5: March 10, GS, Squaw Valley.  

Race #6: March 11, GS, Squaw Valley.  

Race #7: March 24, SL, Sugar Bowl.  

Race #8: March 24, SL, Sugar Bowl.  

Championships: April 7 and 8, Mammoth Mountain.  

 

 

 

Bill and Greg waiting for the Gondola 

to start up. Note the abundance of 

snow!!! Submission by Ed Ciszek 



 

Far West Ski Association & Bay Area Council 

 

We should feel happy for all our friends who have been up in Canada and enjoying all the 

white stuff. Hopefully Ed & Pat Moody whenever you guys decide to come back we may 

be able to ski with you. 

We’re still waiting for the “March Miracle”. 

MSC members that missed Banff, be sure to signup for the Far west trip to Steamboat 

Springs, February 2-9, 2019. I’ve never been there, but our president, Don Shaver, says it’s 

spectacular! So Marsha & I are looking forward to it. 

For the new MSC members I’m sure you realize that our beloved club is a club for all 

seasons. The BAC also plans trips for all seasons, they have included a dive trip and many 

others. So check out their web  Site:www.skibac.org. 

 Gail Burns, the BAC travel Director, is working on a bike & barge trip with details to 

follow. 

All the other clubs in the BAC welcomes our members to sign up for their activities. 

 The FWSA 86th Annual convention will be held @ the Atlantis Resort, in Reno, NV. June 

7-10. Since we’re helping along with the Sierra council, we’re looking for volunteers to 

help out. The Sierra council is putting on the actives before the convention gets started, but 

help is needed for resignation, gift bags & other odds & ends. Get in touch with me or 

Maarten Vandermeer. 

  If you want to have a say where the ski industry is going ,this is a great opportunity to let 

your voice be heard. 

                

Bill Silveira BAC Rep 

 (209) 988-5811 or email billlou330@gmail.com 
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February Trivia 

1. What is the  only city to host the summer Games three times- in 1908, 1948 and 2012? 

2. True or False? All athletes competed in the nude at the ancient Olympics? 

3. The first black athlete to compete at the Olympics was Constantin Henriquez de Zubiera, competing for 
what country in which year? 

4. What was the first year women were allowed to begin competing in Olympic skiing? 

5. At the 1960 games at Squaw Valley, in an effort to impress spectators, the Opening Ceremony was filled 
with high school choirs and bands, releasing of thousands of balloons, fireworks, ice statues, releasing of 
2,000 white doves, and national flags dropped by parachute. Who was the head of the committee that 
organized the opening day ceremonies? 

6. Which country as the most medals in Men’s Olympic Ice Hockey? 

Editor  Emiley Poisson emileypoisson@gmail.com   209-480-0886 
 

 

 February Birthdays 
Anne Camarena 03 Cathy Morrow 11 

Rachel Sparks 03 Kathleen Malcom 11 

William Nimocks 05 Joshua Malcom 11 

Laurette Neumann 08 Garth Jolliff 14 

Coby Doornenbal 09 Emiley Poisson 20 

Debra Budding 09 Normal William Azevedo 24 

Ron Posey 10   

  

 

January Trivia Answers:  1.  Janus  2.  LL Cool J (Jan. 16th)  3.  Thomas Jefferson’s grandson, 

James Madison Randolph (01-17-1806)  4.  1789  5.  Singer: Celine Dion, Songwriter:Eric 

Clapton  6.  Martina Hingis 
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Current MSC Board 

President - Don Shaver 

First Vice President / Programs - Ed Ciszek 

Second Vice President / Activities - Jim Sylvia 

Secretary - Cheryl Harvey 

Treasurer - Debra Clover 

Lodge Director - Michelle Nightengale 

Membership - Allan & Pat Ramsay 

Newsletter Editor – Emiley Poisson 

Lodge Trustee - Doug Ball 

Ski Chairperson - Maarten Vandermeer 

BAC Rep - Bill Silveira 

Web Master / Public Relations - Murray Breeze 

Historian - Rob Orr 

Past President - Chuck Hennings 
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